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Meetings: 
8pm, 1st Thursday of each month at 

Prospect Hotel, 
3 Great Western Highway, Prospect
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SHEDDING TIME

There is some confusion at the moment on the ability to ride our Club-plated bikes.
From the Newcastle Vintage Club:
Motorbike riding given green light by NSW Premier. 
Motorcycling is considered “exercise” under COVID-19 guidelines, NSW Premier Gladys 
Berejiklian told Ben Fordham, officially making it a legal reason to leave home. 
Premier Berejiklian says many of the restrictions lifted in Queensland, such as ‘non-
essential’ shopping and casual driving, don’t apply in NSW, where such activities 
haven’t been prohibited. 
The Club is still not sanctioning official “Club” events. However, members may 
possibly do runs on logbook-registered bikes, but should be aware that possible police 
questions may be attracted, and also should not stop and gather at any point.
Runs, again without stopping and gathering, should be OK on open-plated bikes. 

On our side it’s been mostly painting and assembling. And buying bits on line. But it 
looks like the restrictions are easing  and we may be getting back to some normal life. 
However, we must remember we have only been hiding from the virus. Social spacing 
will probably be with us for some time.  Caution is the word, but within those caveats, 
we may be able to get back to a semblance of a normal social life. 
For me, a relatively healthy 70+ idiot , most of what I do is self isolating - can’t stand 
most other bastards, give me a helmet any time!

Hang in there folks, there’s light at the end of the tunnel (but I’d give China a miss)

Meb the Ed
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BSA Mastermind 2020

Your name:   Belvedere S Armbruster

Your occupation:   Birmingham Council Chief Sludgologist

Your special subject:  BSA Motorcycles, the most popular motorcycle in the 
   WORLD!

Your time starts NOW!

1. Which brand died first – BSA or Triumph?
2. What carburettor preceded the Concentric?
3. Name the street running through the old BSA works in Birmingham.
4. What is the nickname of the silencers on a BSA Rocket 3?
5. Where are the drive shock absorbers in an A65?
6. Who designed the BSA Fury/Triumph Bandit?
7. Who won a gold star at Brooklands in 1937 on a heavily-modded Empire Star?
8. What is the nickname of the A50-65 unit twin motor crankcase?
9. Who was BSA’s longstanding competition manager in the 30s to the 50s?
10. Which model caused the abandonment of the Isle of Man Clubman series 

after 1954?
11. Name the trophy famously won by a team of factory riders of twins in 1952 

after winning the ISDT in Austria?
12. In what year was the final dry frame A65 made?
13. What was the model name of the BSA Bantam sold mostly in Australia and 

South Africa?
14. Mike Hailwood never rode a BSA in competition – true or false?
15. The famous BSA “Sloper” was a sidevalve or ohv?
16. Which BSA was the most produced for the armed forces during WW11? 
17. In the 1965 Thunderball movie, who was the stunt rider on the gold rocket- 

firing Lightning?
18. What capacity was the pre-war G14 twin?
19. The unit A series BSAs included access for a peg to time the ignition via the 

flywheel. Where is it located? 
20. Who now owns the BSA name?

Answers on page 8
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COVID-19 SHED TIPS
Many members have probably heard these ideas before. But there may be newer 
members who may benefit when pulling their Project apart for the first time.  

*  Take lots of photos of cable + wiring  positions in relation to all the bits + pieces on 
the frame.  

* Pull things down in big lumps, front end, carbies, engine gearbox, put the bolts + 
nuts, screws back in the  original holes so that as you rebuild each big lump + bolt it 
back the frame you have the correct size + thread if they need  replacing. 

*  As you pull things apart to check or rejuvenate, get a piece  of cardboard write on it 
what cover it is off + poke small holes (so they do not fall out) in the shape of the hole 
in the cover it came out of + stash it in safe place until reassembly. 

*  Buy a pack re-sealable lunch bags so that as you disassemble the gearbox motor or 
other fiddly bits you can store them until it goes back together (woodruff keys, valve 
collets, kickstart rachets + springs) + label them. If fixing more than one model include 
that too,old members will tell you how similar two different can look but won't fit. 

*  When sending parts to be sandblasted stick a gob of blu-tack in the oil hole, as this 
keeps the shit out + comes out easily after (one bit, not a couple rolled together). 

*  Remember do not trust your memory, + if you lose a bolt, nut or part it will be made 
out of unobtainium. 

Another tip that may be handy,many moons ago,  I was hooting down the road on my 
A65 when the nut on the gearshaft in the primary came undone. I had a spanner but 
no way to lock the centre + clutch hub so after dancing in circles for a while I 
discovered that a hand full of 50 cent pieces works.

The man from Walla.(Former Club Pres, Capt Kirk) 
Victor’s new project 
needs some tips
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For Sale
1970 A65 Lightning. SRM 750 kit + oil pump. $15,000 spent. Negotiable price for BSA Club member. 
Phil Frazer 0410 993 209
BSA B44VS High Level Chromed Header Pipe. To suit early Round Barrel B44 with peanut style 
silencer. Does NOT suit 1969 square barrel models. Brand new, never used, needs a good home.
Contact Peter W on mob 0432322980
1926 BSA B2 250cc Round Tank. Very good condition. A$10,000 negotiable. Contact Julian Quayle 
Julian.Quayle@ctfreight.com
1967 BSA B40, good condition. I have had the bike for 11 years and don’t ride much anymore. 
$4000. John Anderson (02) 4473 9874 or mobile 0427613261.  two.wheels@bigpond.com
WD B40. Partly restored. Bike was fully dismantled, new spares purchased including rear 
suspension, tyres and peg rubbers, handlebars, chrome exhaust and silencer. Nothing to buy just 
assembly. New seat, chrome exhaust and silencer, all new rubber including 3 tyres and tubes. 
Engine is loose assembled, bored with new piston and has spare heads and rocker boxes. Spares 
manual service sheets and Rupert Ratio books. Also have for sale a 1 Up bike lifter. 
Frank Crouch  0409850959 frankcrouch@gmail.com

Wanted
A65/75 model BSA to work on and teach my kids some real hands on work. I’m after a bike that’s 
mostly there and not looking for a perfect restoration, more of a reliable bike I can start on a sunny 
day and two up with the boys. I’m open to look at other models if it above 500cc, but not after 
earlier models that require a lot of upkeep and not as reliable. Any help to keep me off the streets 
is appreciated. Bruce Kremmer bruce.kremmer@optusnet.com.au
1925 Raleigh 800cc VTwin motorcycle parts wanted.
Brampton Biflex forks (similar used on AJS & Brough Superiors). Flywheel with sprocket. Primary 
cover, Chain guard, Handlebar levers for clutch, throttle, air and advance and brake.
Front and rear wheel hubs and brake assemblies or complete wheels. Rear drum brake is a 7 1/2" 
ID 44T drum with 3 stud wheel mounting. 
Contact Eric Steinhaus on 4030226349
D14/4 Bushman rear sub-frame. Locate one or possibly drawings on sub-frame to fabricate one.
Stephen Leech sandeleech@xtra.co.nz
Small, clean BSA A65 Tank to fit 72ish model. May swap a B44 alloy or a TR5T  
69-70 TLS front brake/wheel (wheel preferred). Have comical front wheel to swap, or will purchase
Phil 0403262786 
Bantam D1 or D3 in reasonable to very good condition. Must be roadworthy.  Please contact 0407 
605 742 rolands@adam.com.au
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RECIPROCAL RUN INVITATION
Members of all clubs receiving this magazine are cordially invited to participate in the club events of the BSA 
Motorcycle Club of NSW Inc (BSA NSW Club). 

To satisfy the regulations of the Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) of NSW, receipt of the invitation must 
be in your club minutes or your official "Day Book" or "Move Book".

Please note that attendance at these events must be approved by both Clubs. Attendance by members of 
your Club are approved by the BSA NSW Club by way of this invitation, however be sure to have your 
attendance noted by the BSA NSW Club's Club Captain Victor Terry on Ph: 0408 286 434 otherwise your 
ride could be illegal and may nullify your insurance cover.

For additional details and application forms for runs and rallies, please contact the Secretary, BSA NSW on 
email:  secretarybsamccnsw@gmail.com or Ph: 0408 286 434 

CLUB RUNSMeeting places:
Prospect Hotel   3 Great Western Highway, Prospect
BP Asquith   Corner Pacific Hwy and Jersey St, North Asquith
Watertower   Wood Park, small lookout carpark on Hume Hwy westbound at intersection 
   of Stacey St, Bankstown
Caltex Heathcote   1344 Princes Hwy, Heathcote, south of railway station
McDonalds Kellyville  Corner Merriville Rd and Windsor Rd, Kellyville 
Luna Park   North Sydney
St Ives Showground  Mona Vale Road, St Ives
Crossroads Hotel  Cnr Camden Valley Way and Campbelltown Rd (end of old Hume Hwy), 
   Casula

2020 Run Calendar
Please Note : If raining on the scheduled ride day, the ride transfers to the following weekend. However, 
please check with the Club Captain, Victor, to confirm on the actual day as to conditions/ride etc as weather 
conditions vary in the Sydney region.  Also see the webpage for other club invitations.
March 8  Berrima via Picton. Meet Xroads Hotel 8.30am.
April 5  Blackheath. Meet McDonalds Kellyville 8.30am.
April 19  BSA/Norton Gathering Jerry’s café Kulnura. Meet McDonalds Mt Colah 8.30am
May 9  Wollombi/Bellbird. Overnight destination at Bellbird Hotel. Meet McDonalds Mt 
  Colah 9am return Sunday 10th via Putty Road. 
June 7  Valley Heights Rail Museum. Meet 9am McDonalds Kellyville 10am.
July 5  Cottage Point. Meet 10am St Ives Showground.
August 9  Bundeena via Waterfall. Meet Bankstown watertower 9am Heathcote 9.30am.
September 6  Picton Via Wallacia. Meet 9am Prospect Hotel.
October 4 Colo Riverside via Pitt Town, Sackville Ferry. Meet 9am Maccas Kellyville.
October 18  BSA/Norton gathering Stanwell Park Beach Reserve. Meet watertower Bankstown 
  8.30am or Heathcote 9am
November 8 Bilpin via Windsor. Meet Maccas Kellyville 8.30am.
November 22 Xmas Party with Norton Club Midday, put it in your diary now no excuses! Leichhardt 
  Rowers Club.
December 6 Burragorang Valley via Silverdale. Meet Prospect Hotel 8.30am

Don’t forget the regular 3rd Saturday Run  
Any queries on runs, please call the Club Captain, Victor, on 0408 286 434

CANCELLE
D SO

 FA
R?
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Club Officials & Contact Details

   President   Peter W    0432 322 980 president@bsansw.org.au

   Vice Presidents   Denis     4421 7857      dnulrick@gmail.com

  Terry    0407 708 925 sidecar44@outlook.com

   Secretary   Vacant    secretarybsamccnsw@gmail.com

   Permit Registrar   Trevor    0408 282 243 bsansw1@tpg.com.au

   Assistant Secretaries   Tony K (South Coast)   4421 6591       tkeene@dodo.com.au                      

   Terry (Newcastle)    0407 708 925 sidecar44@outlook.com

     (North Coast)    TBA   

  John M (Membership)    0408 640 542 bumblebeeza@bigpond.com   

   Treasurer   Victor    0408 286 434 feelixthecat@optusnet.com.au

   Editor   John M    0408 640 542 bumblebeeza@bigpond.com

   Public Officer   Paul A    0411 596 687 partycharters@optusnet.com.au

   Club Captain   Victor    0408 286 434 feelixthecat@optusnet.com.au

   Assistant Club Captain   Vacant    TBA

   Regalia   Vacant      Trevor and Mebbo holding the fort.

   Machine Examiners   Victor (Inner West)    0408 286 434 feelixthecat@optusnet.com.au

   ("Scrutineers")   Paul A (Hills)    0411 596 687 partycharters@optusnet.com.au

  Peter H (N Beaches)    0410 490 954 craft@bigpond.net.au

  Terry (Hunter)    0407 708 925 sidecar44@outlook.com

  Steve (North Coast)    0418 454 026 arthursfishing@optusnet.com.au 

  Neil (North Coast)    0414 560 265 ttouchwood@yahoo.com.au 

  Tony (Crookwell)    0423 975 221 willett457@gmail.com

  Conrad (South Coast)    0487 773 150 cboreham@bigpond.net.au

  Denis (Shoalhaven)    4421 7857      dnulrick@gmail.com

   Welfare Officer   Peter W    0432 322 980 president@bsansw.org.au

   Webmaster and Asst.   Andrew G / John M      www.bsansw.org.au

Sydney - P.O. Box 4023 Homebush South 2140 
Nowra/Shoalhaven - P.O. Box 3323 North Nowra 2541

Mid-North Coast - P.O. Box 169 Lake Cathie 2445

The BSA Banter is the official journal of the BSA Club of New South Wales
It is distributed free to the members of the Club and to other like organizations.,

The views expressed are those of the authors of each particular item and may not necessarily be those of the Club in general unless otherwise 

stated. All articles reprinted have been credited to their original authors where known.

All articles printed are © Copyright BSA Club of NSW by virtue of publication or have, to the best of our knowledge, passed into the public domain.

Disclaimer:  To the best of our knowledge, all archive material printed herein has passed into the public domain because of its age. If 

we have inadvertently used any material which is currently subject to copyright by any other organisation or individual, please contact 

us and we will either withdraw the material  or acknowledge your copyright,  as you prefer.
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BSA MCC of NSW MEETINGS
Minutes of the ORDINARY GENERAL 
MEETING of 5th March, 2020.
The Ordinary General Meeting was 
held in the conference room of the 
Prospect Hotel, Prospect, NSW.
The meeting commenced at 8:15 
p.m. and was chaired by Mr Peter W.
Attendance: Present were the 
following members: Peter W., Conrad 
B., Shane P., Joe W., John B., Victor 
T., Jim F., Joe B., Rob M., Trevor H. 
Apologies Received: John M., Craig 
G., John S., Phil L., Stephen M.
Visitors Present: Nil. 
General Business:
1) New Members: No reports this 
month.
2) Welfare: No reports this month.
3) Memberships: No reports this 
month.
4) Treasurer’s Report: Total available 
funds, as of this month, were 
$9,005.00 in the bank with no 
outstanding bills.
5) Correspondence:
Mail (in and out): Invite from the 
Classic & Enthusiasts Motor Cycle 
Club to join their rides and events for 
2020. Invite from the Newcastle 
Classic Motor Cycle Club, Inc to join 
their rides and events for 2020.
Email: (All emails issued by the 
A/Secretary to the member list). 
6) Magazines Received: (Note – hard 
copy only – refer mail out lists for All 
magazines). BSA Burble (Vic) Feb 
2020, CMCC Classic Clatter Mar/Apr 
2020, Macquarie Towns  Feb 2020, 
Newcastle Classic Bikes Feb 2020 
7) Regalia:  No report avail for this 
month.
8) Ride Reports: Ride to Pie in the 
Sky. Seven (7) riders had a good ride 
after the floods.
Upcoming Rides for 2020: March, 

Sunday 8th to Berrima. Meet at the 
Crossroads Hotel at 8:30 a.m.  
Until further notice – NO Club rides 
are scheduled. 
9) 2022 National Rally: The BSA Club 
of NSW scheduled to hold this 
Oct/Nov 2022. A second ride to 
Gloucester scheduled for the last 

2) Welfare: No reports for this 
month, but fingers crossed that ALL 
Members are safe and well.
3) Memberships: 79 financial 
members. 38 Unfinancial.
4) Treasurer’s Report: No report for 
this month. Maybe Vic spent it all on 
a new bike. Egli Vincent??
5) Correspondence:
Mail (in and out): No mail.
Email: (All emails issued by the 
A/Secretary to the member list). 
6) Magazines Received: Nil hard copy
7) Regalia: No report avail this 
month.
8) Ride Reports: Better NOT be any 
ride reports!! The Club position at 
this time is that ALL Club rides are 
cancelled and as such, no member 
shall be riding under the Club rides 
umbrella, whether it be ‘social’ or 
‘shakedown/tune up’.
9) 2022 National Rally: The BSA Club 
of NSW scheduled to hold this 
Oct/Nov 2022. Fingers crossed, this 
will still be a GO!
There being no further General 
Business, the General Meeting closed 
at, well, when I fell asleep at the PC.  

weekend in May to confirm both 
rides and accommodation.
Times/dates etc TBA.
General Business and Matters Arising 
from Correspondence:
A quick mention was made on the 
auction in Robertson. There were 
mostly cars for sale with limited bikes 
being mostly basket cases and very 
expensive. Most were bought up by 
dealers.
There being no further General 
Business, the General Meeting closed 
at 8:50 p.m.  
Minutes of the VIRTUAL ORDINARY 
GENERAL MEETING of 2nd April, 
2020.
The Ordinary General Meeting was 
held in a ‘virtual’ environment due to 
the coronavirus pandemic and 
subsequent alerts/warnings from the 
Federal Govmt. The meeting had no 
real commencement time and was 
held on Peter W’s personal PC. With 
input from various sources.
To ALL our members, this report is 
ONLY being issued to advise that we 
are still around and as such, the 
elected committee will still function, 
in absentia, as best we can.
If any Club member requires 
assistance or just wants to rant, 
please ring Trevor, no, belay that, 
sorry Trev, any one of us is only too 
willing to assist if required. This has 
always been, and will always be a 
Club for its members.
If anyone would like messages that 
are Club related sent out via this 
format, we are only too happy to 
assistin these weird times. 
Attendancs: We will consider that 
ALL members were present, in spirit, 
if not physically!
Apologies Received: Nil. Strange, 
thought that Xi Jinping would have 
contacted us?
Visitors Present: Nil. And correctly so 
given the self isolation!
General Business:
1) New Members: Michael C., 
Gordon H., Darren M., Larry O’L.

Mastermind answers:
1. BSA (1972 effectively)
2. Monobloc
3. Armory Road
4. “Rayguns”
5. Clutch
6. Bert Hopwood
7. Wal Handley (killed WW2 test-fly-

ing a Bell Aircobra)
8. “Power egg”
9. Bert Perrigo
10.Gold Star 350
11.Maudes Trophy
12.1970
13.Bushman
14.False - 1965 Hutchison 500 and 

1970-71 Daytona 200 (at least)
15.Both
16.WM20
17.Bill Ivy (with a blond wig)
18.1000 cc
19.Front of crankcase
20.Mahindra (along with other Indian 

companies which own - Norton, 
Royal Enfield, Jaguar, Land Rover)


